Given the growing emphasis on research productivity in management schools in India, the present authors developed a composite indicator (CI) of research productivity, using the directional benefit-of-doubt (D-BOD) model, which can serve as a valuable index of research productivity in India. Specifically, we examined overall research productivity of the schools and the faculty members during the 1968-2014 and 2004-2014 periods in a manner never done before. There are four key findings. First, the relative weights of the journal tier, total citations, impact factor, author h-index, number of papers, and journal h-index varied from high to low in order for estimating the CI of a faculty member. Second, both public and private schools were similar in research productivity. However, faculty members at the Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) outperformed those at the Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs). Third, faculty members who had their doctoral degrees from foreign, relative to Indian, schools were more productive. Among those trained in India, alumni of IITs, compared to those of IIMs, were more productive. Finally, IIMs at Ahmedabad and Bangalore and the Indian School of Business, Hyderabad have seemingly more superstars than other schools among the top 5% researchers during 2004-2014. These findings indicate a shift in the priority from mere training of managers to generating impactful knowledge by at least two of the three established public schools, and call attention to improving the quality of doctoral training in India in general and IIMs in particular. Suggestions for improving research productivity are also offered.
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Introduction
India has recently been aiming to become a hub of knowledge. Highlighting the need for according the highest priority to the science, technology, and innovation in transforming the nation, Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced at the 102 nd Indian Science Congress that the Government of India (GOI) would provide the scientific community and universities with an atmosphere conducive to pursue worldclass research [1] . The GOI has also been developing a strong culture of collaboration between institutions and across disciplines to avail the cross-functional advantage of expertise, development, and innovation.
Put simply, the GOI is favorably inclined toward driving institutions of higher learning including business management schools to undertake world class research. Kozhikode in 2014. Unfortunately, the Goa Conference found no paper worthy of an award, confirming the poor quality of research [7] . Thus, research productivity of the management institutions continues to be a matter of vexing concern for academics and policy-makers in India. Given the continued interest in research productivity of management scholars in India, we set out to develop a composite index of research productivity that could gauge how creative and productive faculty members of management schools have been over the years. 
Research in business management schools in India: current debates
In 2011, the then Environment Minister for India kicked up a controversy by commenting that faculty members at the premier universities, including the IIMs and IITs, were neither world-class nor worthwhile with respects to creativity and research [8] . Countering this comment, the then Human
Resource Development Minister, however, attributed the poor research productivity in IITs and IIMs more to limited resources, low priority to research, and limited research support rather than to poor quality of faculty members themselves [9] .
Using the ISI Web of Science database, Kumar [10] found only 132 author counts (108 unique articles) by scholars affiliated with Indian management schools during 1990-2009. To provide a perspective on how low this Indian productivity might be, he contrasted the productivity of around 5 articles per year for the entire India with the productivity of the business school at the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (HKUST), China, whose 100 plus faculty members had produced over 30 articles annually and of the Wharton Business School, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, USA, whose 200 plus faculty members had produced about twice as many number of articles annually as HKUST. A follow up editorial on 'Publish or Perish' in the Economic Times [11] also reiterated such a need for producing high quality research from Indian business schools (B-Schools).
One response to the foregoing suggestions has been seemingly defensive: Indian scholars should study Indian problems, using indigenous methods, and publish in Indian journals. Pressure to publish in world class journals can unfortunately result in imitation instead of generation of original thoughts and methods. As Khatri et al. [12] argued, publishing in international journals would require writing for their audiences and contexts using their theories and methods, which may not augur well the Indian management research. Another equally defensive response is that international journals are disinterested in publishing Indian data. Refuting this possibility, however, Singh [13] recently argued for sloppy research (i.e., issues selected, techniques employed, unclear writing, etc.) by Indian faculty as a factor in low record of international publications by faculty members of B-Schools in India.
Of the suggestions offered to improve quality of management research in India, two are notable.
One is shift in emphasis from teaching to research. That is, B-Schools should make research mandatory, enhance research capabilities, hire more research-trained faculty, and provide those faculty members who publish in international journals with financial incentives [14] . Another is a culture of collaboration in research where like Scandinavian B-Schools, management schools in India should initiate research collaboration with foreign schools of repute and allocate adequate funds for bringing in research faculty 3 from abroad [14] . Consistent with these suggestions, B-Schools in India have already made several interventions to improve research productivity. For example, the premier schools in India have started emphasizing quality research to improve the rankings of B-Schools in India among their global counterparts [15] . Further, the tenure and promotion of faculty members depend more on research productivity now than ever before [16, 17] .
Measuring research productivity of a business school
A well-known indicator of research is the number of publications in peer-reviewed journals that facilitate dissemination of knowledge among management scholars and practitioners. In fact, academic Most areas of management 1 analyze research productivity in terms of either the reputation of an author or the quality of the journal in which an article was published. The former is usually judged by an author's total number of published papers [18] [19] [20] , h-index 2 [18, [20] [21] [22] , and the number of citations of that author's publications [18] . The quality of journals is often judged by its h-index 3 [22] , tiering 4 , and impact factor (IF) 5 [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Each such indicator taken in isolation has its own strengths and weaknesses in gauging the overall scholarly contribution of a researcher (see. e.g., Mingers and Leydesdorff [28] for a detailed discussion on the strengths and weaknesses of each of these indicators). Some academic researchers have even objected to this counting in science and termed it as 'mismeasurement of science' [29] .
1 Such discipline-based studies have been conducted in the past in areas such accounting, business, finance, management, marketing, management information systems, operations research /management science [18] . 2 A scholar has index h if h of his/her n papers have at least h citations each and the remaining (n-h) papers have at most h citations each. This index measures the scientific productivity and impact of a scholar's research. 3 The h-index of a journal expresses the number of its articles (h) that have received at least h citations. It quantifies the journal's scientific productivity and scientific impact. 4 The journals are classified into four tiers (Tiers: 1-4), with Tier 1 being most important and Tier 4 the least important. This tier classification is based on the lists by the National University of Singapore and the Association of Business Schools (ABS), UK. 5 IF measures the scientific impact of an average article published in a journal. It is computed considering the number of citations received in the given year by an average article published in the given journal within a pre-defined number of preceding years.
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Research productivity has previously been judged along multiple criteria as well. We found two obvious shortcomings with such studies. First, research productivity judged from single indicator, when there are multiple overlapping indicators, might be misleading. Second, there is a growing trend of publishing an article with multiple authors. For example, the present second author, who published singleauthored articles in 1970s [30, 31] , 1980s [32, 33] and 1990s [34] [35] [36] , has recently been publishing articles authored with 8 to 10 colleagues and/or students to train these younger generation of scholars [37, 38] .
Here, assigning equal importance or weight to the contribution of each individual author in such cases might erroneously underestimate the productivity of first author and overestimate the contributions of the co-authors. On the contrary, there are several seemingly well-published faculty members in India who do not even have a single-authored paper. We are afraid that they might be merely collecting the data for wellknown scholars abroad to get co-authorship in tier-1 publications. Assigning equal importance or weight to the contribution of each individual author in such cases might erroneously overestimate the productivity of co-authors from India. Given these concerns, we decided to aggregate multiple non-commensurate indicators and weight one's contribution to an article by the order of authorships. Although we are aware that this might not be a perfect solution prticualarly when authorships go by alphabetical orders of the last names instead of contributions to the article, we believe that our system may be better than non-weighting of the order of authorships.
Overall productivity
A comprehensive measure of the overall research productivity required us to integrate multiple non-commensurate indicators into a single composite index (CI). While developing such CI, we were as aware as were other recent scholars (cf. [39, 40] ) that all the indicators might not be equally diagnostic of research productivity. To be meaningful, the CI requires setting of unknown weights for the indicators used, depending upon their relative importance. To us, the weight of an indicator should reflect on the priority given to it by the individual researcher contingent upon his or her career and aspiration (i.e., age, education, experience, and positions sought, etc.). If weights fail to capture the priorities given to one's career strategy, the resulting CI of research productivity might become questionable in terms of its unintended consequence of a skewed scholarship for younger more than senior faculty members.
We considered the data envelopment analysis (DEA) and the econometric approach as two ways of endogenously generating unknown weights (cf. [41] [42] [43] ). Because of the identification of an efficient frontier, the DEA seemed to have an advantage over the traditional econometric approach in generating 5 the impartial benefit of the doubt (BOD) weighting [44] . 6 That is, if a researcher has high productivity according to one indicator of h-index, then the relative weight of his h-index should be correspondingly high. Since the CI estimate from the DEA measures the maximum productivity performance of a researcher, high research productivity in the BOD weighting implies high priority to the career strategy.
To overcome the aforementioned two problems, we employed the DEA model to comprehensively gauge the research productivity of every scholar. We used six indicators. Whereas the first three pertained to the author: (1) h-index scores 1 () I , (2) total citations 2 () I , and (3) number of publications Nevertheless, we realized that the sole reliance on citations in journal rankings by the Scopus may not always be accurate. For example, an otherwise important work that is casually dismissed as common knowledge may not get cited at all. Authors working on niche areas get cited less [30] . Worse, citation counts may at times be more a fashion within the academic community than a true indicator of the impact of the journal [47] [48] [49] [50] . Citation-based analyses can also be biased due to selective citations or self-and mutual citations which render the association between the quality of a journal and that of an individual article in it rather uninformative [50] [51] [52] . Despite these reservations, these citation-based indicators continue to be viewed as the valid representatives of the quality of journals in the contemporary literature.
Thus, we included citations as one of the six indicators of research productivity in our DEA model. Scholars around world in general and India in particular have been skeptical of the coverage by the Scopus. In particular, the Scopus has been accused of excluding the citations from books and nontraditional sources, such as web sites, dissertations, monographs, chapters in the edited volumes, openaccess online journals, and/or the proceedings of important conferences [53] . In response to such concerns, we selected publications included in the ranking list of the National University of Singapore 6 DEA can also be interpreted as embedding a feature of 'appreciative democratic voice' in evaluating decision making units. This means that each and every decision making unit is given an opportunity to evaluate himself/herself in a manner that will be most favorable to him/her. It thus resonates and accentuates a philosophy of favoring each and every decision making unit [45] . However, interested readers may refer to Dyson et al. [46] on an excellent discussion, on some of the pitfalls usually faced by researchers in several application areas, and then on the possible protocols to be followed to avoid those pitfalls.
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(NUS). For the sake of fairness and comprehensiveness, we further considered publications in all journals listed in the Scopus, ABS, and NUS databases. To enhance accuracy, we further relied on the author's hindex 7 and the total citations reported in the Google Scholar 8 that covers all sorts of citation from published and unpublished documents. We believe that consideration of Indicators 1 to 3 mitigates some of the concerns of Indian scholars and that of Indicators 4 to 6 gives them due credit for publishing in prime international journals.
Given our directional benefit-of-the-doubt model analysis of the relative weights of six noncommensurate indicators in developing the CI of research productivity of a faculty member, we felt confident that our indices might be psychometrically much better and practically more useful than the alternative estimates for at least four key reasons. First, reliance on the relative weights of individual indicators in estimating the CI is not only a methodological innovation in productivity assessment [59, 60] but also an objective check on whether the earlier cited Western rankings had portrayed research The author's h-index score from the Google Scholar will be no less than that from the Scopus since the latter includes citations only from a list of selected journals and a few conference proceedings. See the link <http://www.scimagojr.com/journalrank.php> for the detailed list of journals covered under the Scopus. 8 Even Google Scholar is not free from criticisms such as inclusion of some non-scholarly citations [54] , exclusion of some scholarly journals [55] , uneven coverage across different fields of study [56, 57] , and not performing well for older publications [55] . However, on comparison, the Google Scholar may be perceived as providing a relatively more complete picture of an academics impact than the Web of Science and the Scopus [58] .
and Industrial Research) may benefit in their decisions on supporting research projects of a researcher as may the scholars from top global B-Schools in India and abroad in choosing ideal research collaborators from other schools.
To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first attempt toward assessing the state-of-the-art in research productivity in B-Schools of India. We are also the first to come up with CI that seems to be more valid and practical than any of the previously used indices of research productivity. Thus, we believe that developing a comprehensive CI of research productivity in management through the directional benefit-of-the-doubt model analysis will yield valuable information on various productivity drivers (indicators) which will be useful to B-Schools in setting right direction in not only enhancing research productivity in Indian academia but also improving their rankings among their global counterparts.
The remainder of this paper unfolds as follows. Section 2 deals first, with issues and problems in our data collection, and second, with the presentation of relevant data of B-schools in India used to arrive at six indicators. Section 3 first presents the description of BOD models used to estimate CI, then points out the limitations therein, and finally suggests a generalized version of the D-BOD model. While Section 4 deals with the presentation of our results, Section 5 deals with the discussion of the results. Section 6 ends with some suggestions for accelerating research productivity in India.
Data collection
Collecting the accurate data on publications by the faculty members of different B-Schools in India was a mammoth task for us. In general, faculty members did not provide the full information on their respective websites (e.g., "a large number of publications in reputed journals"). Of those who reported the titles of the articles and the names of the journals, most of them did not report the orders of authorships (e.g., "coauthored with other professors") either. We faced difficulties in accessing information about the year in which a degree or diploma was conferred as well as the work experiences (e.g., academia, industries, government, etc.) and sabbatical leaves which might be the possible moderators of the link between their quality of doctoral training and subsequent research productivity. Consequently, we searched the individual B-School's webpages, the NUS/ABS/Scopus databases, and the Google Scholar for the top 32 B-Schools in India. We selected these 32 schools as they appear in the ranking lists of top performers by various ranking surveys (Outlook, the Business World, and the Careers360) over the last five years. The other schools
were not selected on the premise that their research contributions were hardly visible. ABS, and Scopus ranking lists. Given that the first management publication from India was in 1968-69, we made 1968 as the starting year for the directional benefit-of-the-doubt model analysis reported in this article.
We browsed through the webpages of 784 individual faculty members to collect the data needed for our analyses. In particular, we recorded the number of papers, the names of journals in which papers had appeared along with the volume, issue, and page numbers, and the number of authors of each paper.
We then took h-index scores along with total citations from the Google Scholar. Some faculty members had reported these scores on their webpages. For those who did not have pages in the Google Scholar, we To eliminate such bias, we corrected each of these six indicators with the number of years () x spent in research by every faculty member considered. The best possible way to measure x could have been to subtract from the current year (i.e., 2014-15) the enrolment year in one's doctoral program. Given the difficulty in accessing such data as pointed out earlier, we considered the year of award of the PhD degree as the proxy. In cases where even such information was missing, we considered the year of the first journal publication as a proxy. 9 In this way, we ended up by computing the number of years a researcher o had invested () o x = 2015 -min {year of PhD degree, year of the first published research paper}.
Methodology -Directional benefit-of-doubt model
Before constructing the CI of research productivity, we normalized the individual indicators such that they varied between zero (i.e., 0 = worst performance) and one (i.e., 1 = best performance) in the by its relative importance (i.e., weight) in the CI separately. Given the weights, the higher the score of a particular indicator, the higher is its contribution to the CI score. Given the indicators, the higher the weight of an indicator, the higher is its contribution to the CI value. Therefore, the higher the CI value, the more productive is the faculty member, and vice versa. Note that this linear aggregation rule holds under the condition that the individual indicators are independent (i.e., the preference relation between indicators is non-compensatory).
In making an aggregation as nice and meaningful index, we considered two issues. First, should the weights be determined in a subjective or objective manner? Second, should preference relation for different indicators be guided by compensatory or non-compensatory principles? We opted for the objective weights to avoid arbitrariness associated with the subjective opinion-based methods. The linear aggregation principle employed in (2) implicitly assumed a constant trade-off between different indicators. This assumption is questionable if the law of diminishing marginal rate of substitution (MRS) 10 applied to the indicators. Under such circumstance, the linearity assumption may produce biased estimates when non-linear trade-off is going on between the indicators [63, 64] . In most practical applications where the compensatory relation was not appropriate, we needed a method that could accommodate the noncompensatory preference structure among individual indicators. 10 The law of diminishing MRS states that for an individual j , the relative importance of 
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The BOD model has been extensively applied to objectively generate weights of the individual indicators in the construction of CI in several areas. 11 The  . We noted three problems in using this classical BOD-based CI measure. First, the weights generated on six individual indicators were faculty-member specific that made area-wise comparisons rather hard. Second, weights were not uniquely determined (i.e., multiple weights were generated) when there were no constraints on weights. Finally, the BOD model sometimes generated unacceptable zero weights.
The solutions proposed in the literature for dealing with the foregoing problems of multiple and/or zero weights (see, e.g., Fusco [65] on the detailed references on these) include value judgments by either imposing bounds on the weights or setting a priori weights. Since such value judgments vary across analysts/experts, the weights suffer from obvious arbitrariness. Therefore, we adjudged the ratings based on the arbitrary weight restrictions principle as unacceptable. Moreover, as Podinovski [67] also pointed out, the BOD model imposes the compensatory preference relation among individual indicators without actually verifying whether this relation actually exists in the data.
We saw merit in following the advice of Fusco [65] who recommended including directional penalties in the BOD model. More specifically, the directional distance function (DDF) of Chamber et al.
[68] accommodates the non-compensatory preference relations among indicators rather well. To compute the directional BOD (D-BOD) estimator of the CI of research productivity for a faculty member o () oJ  , therefore, we set up the following linear program under the variable returns to scale (VRS) specification of Banker et al. [69] as
11 These include capital construction program choice, economic welfare, social inclusion policies, quality of higher education, human development index, internal market policies, local police effectiveness, macroeconomic performance, monetary aggregation, R&D programs evaluation, sustainable energy development, sports, technology achievement index, etc. See the Sahoo and Acharya [42] and Fusco [65] for the detailed references on these application areas. 
The technology structure employed in the D-BOD model (3) uses  as weights to form a linear combinations of N observed faculty members. Here the variable  (or correspondingly, the dual multiplier w of the constraint (3.1) of model (3)) can be interpreted as intensities (or importance) coefficients depending on whether the preference relation among indicators is compensatory (or non-compensatory).
The assumption of VRS is maintained by the restriction (3.2) that the sum of these  variables is 1. The indicators are assumed to be strongly disposable, and this assumption is secured by the use of inequality . Our CI construct is both theoretically and empirically appealing: It first involves differential expansions in individual indicators due to their differing opportunity costs and thus satisfies one important 'indication' property of an ideal efficiency measure and then entails aggregation of improvements in indicators with unequal weights depending upon their relative importance. 13 Note that most of the earlier studies employing directional distance function had considered the uses of several exogenous direction vectors. See, e.g., Sahoo et al. [70] and Mehdiloozad et al. [71] for the details.
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The directional penalty vector g used in (3) revealed the endogenous preference structure among indicators. Using the principal component analysis (PCA), this preference structure was determined from the principle of variability of each indicator (as measured by robust kernel variance) projected on to principal components (PCs). This principle implied that an indicator with a high variability was more important than the indicator with low variability in discriminating decision making units. The PCA allowed us to create an order of PCs in which the first PC had the highest kernel variance and each succeeding component had the highest variance possible under the condition that it be orthogonal to the preceding components. Following this, we calculated the direction vector g as 
In Equation (4), Note that the D-BOD model presented in (3) is more general, and is different from the one suggested by Fusco [65] in two key ways. First, unlike in Fusco [65] , the rates of improvements in individual indicators represented by  s are different due to their differing opportunity costs, and the resulting efficiency involves the aggregation of improvements in indicators with unequal weights depending on their relative importance. Our measure of CI was well behaved under less restrictive assumptions, and hence is theoretically more appealing than that of Fusco [65] . Second, the VRS specification represented by  for all r , the VRS-specification constraint (3.2) was removed.
Given the objectivity in the D-BOD model (3), we saw three more merits in our analyses. First, we determined weights endogenously. Second, we included the directional distance function to avoid the use of arbitrary weight restrictions/bounds by the policy analysts. Finally, the D-BOD estimator of efficiency satisfied one important 'indication' property (i.e., an ideal efficiency measure be an aggregation of differential improvements in indicators with unequal weights depending upon their relative importance.)
Results
Of the 1,416 faculty members in the 32 B-Schools of India, only 784 (i.e., 55.37%) had at least one publication captured in one of the three databases (i.e., NUS, ABS, or Scopus). Across 32 B-schools, 56.40% of the faculty members had published at least one journal article. While 92.31% management faculty members of the IIT, Madras were research active, only 16.28% of those at the S P Jain Management School, Mumbai were so.
We present the distribution of 5,551 papers by those faculty members over 1968 to 2014 in Fig.1 .
As it can be seen, the publications of the chosen years suggest three developmental stages or career 
Top productive schools and researchers
We examined the CI of research productivity of an individual faculty member in three ways. In the first, we estimated the overall CI of research productivity over the entire period of 1968-2014 (Scheme I, N = 784). Although this analysis estimated one's overall contributions, it did ignore the number of years one had spent over research. In the second, therefore, we corrected the CI scores of individual faculty members by the number of years they had spent on research after their respective doctoral degree during the same period of 1968-2014 (Scheme II, N = 784). That is, we calculated CI for each year and then averaged the yearly-CI to get one CI score. In the final, we estimated the CI in the same way as in Scheme I but for only the most recent ten years of 2004 to 2014 (Scheme III, N = 738). Thus, the CI from Schemes I, II, and III estimated the total productivity over one's career, the average productivity over the number of years one had spent over research, and the total productivity during recent years. We did the third analysis because Fig. 1 suggested that research might have become a career priority of faculty members in recent years [72] .
Before executing the D-BOD model (3), we considered the directional penalties (i.e., the direction 
Top productive schools
In Table 2 , we list the mean CI of faculty members from B-Schools during 1968-2014 (i.e., Scheme I). 14 We have put on * the business school Ms that were significantly greater than zero. In Table 3 , we report the same results by ownerships of the schools. Taken together, results reported in Tables 2 and 3 Given the foregoing evidence for a seemingly better productivity at B-Schools of the IITs than those of the non-IITs, we examined the difference between faculty members who had their doctoral training (i) in India versus abroad, (ii) at IIMs versus non-IIMs, and (iii) at IIMs versus IITs. We present the results in Table 4 . Those trained at non-IIMs were no different from their IIM counterparts, t (583) =1.605 p = 0.109. Likewise, those trained at IITs, compared to IIMs, were more productive t (257) = 1.656, p = 0.049. Interestingly, the productivity of those trained abroad was nearly two times as large as that of those trained in India, t (782) = 1.650 , p = 0.049. The quality of doctoral training in B-Schools of India seems to be a more likely debilitating factor behind the less number of publications in international journals [13] than factors suggested [12] . 
Top 5% productive researchers from the three schemes
We made distributions of the CI estimated from Schemes I, II, and III, and identified those who fell in the top 5% of each distribution. We list the names and their respective research productivity of those faculty members from Schemes I, II, and III in Tables 5, 6 , and 7, respectively. As anticipated, all the three tables are instructive for different reasons. While the indicators over the total years indicate the longterm dedication to and persistence in research of a faculty member, those at the year-wise level suggest the priority for research regardless of one's career in academia. 16 Thus, relatively younger researchers, for example, Rajesh Pillania, Pulak Ghosh, and Sumeet Gupta, to mention a few, who did not fare so well on all indicators in Scheme I (i.e., their respective ranks are 12, 17, and 35 in Table 5 ) easily made to top of the list according to Scheme II (i.e., their respective ranks are 2, 5, and 7 in Table 6 ). Notably, the CIs from Schemes I and II point to the long-and short-term priorities for research in one's career, respectively.
Finally, Table 7 presents mean productivity from Scheme III. In addition to the priority for research in their careers, these estimates reflect on the relevance of these 5% scholars in generating contemporary management literature. 16 A difficulty with this interpretation would arise when a young researcher within three to four years of completing the PhD published a few papers in Tier 1 journals could score very high on high indicators such as tier, h-index, and IF and thus remain within the top 5% productive researches. To eliminate such bias, we set the minimum number of the post-PhD years of research experience to 5. We present distributions of 40 star researchers from the three schemes across B-Schools in Table   8 . Three suggestive trends can be noted. 17 First, 50% of the 32 B-Schools do have at least one star researcher according to one of the three schemes. Second, while 25% of star researchers are at the IIM Bangalore according to Scheme I and at the ISB Hyderabad according to Scheme II, such stars according to Scheme III are about equally distributed at the IIMs at Ahmedabad and at Bangalore and the ISB Hyderabad. Finally, while the IIM Bangalore has been attracting impactful researchers from the very beginning, ISB Hyderabad can also be a good option for those skilled and interested in research. In the most recent 10 years of 2004-2014 (Scheme III), there were 4,063 papers by 738 faculty members. Thus, we had earlier noted from Figure 1 that there has been a rise in publications in recent years. Further analyses of this period indicated that those who fell in the top 5% of CI distribution (i.e., Table 7 ) had contributed to 24.17% of these publications. We further divided the 738 faculty members into four quartiles as per their CI values in descending order. Those falling in Quartiles 1, 2, 3, and 4 from top to bottom had contributed to 57.05%, 23.23% 13.04%, and 6.67% of the total publications, respectively. Apparently, about 57% of the publications in even most recent years were by only the 25% of the current faculty members of B-Schools in India.
To determine the area-wise contributions, we report the number of star researchers from eight broad areas of management 18 according to Scheme I, II, and III in Table 9 . There are four trends. First, as expected, those from the OM area have consistently been dominating in management research. 19 Second, some from economics, MIS, and strategy areas have also been consistent contributors. Third, there seem to improvements in short-term stars in OB & HRM. Finally, contributors from A&F, marketing, and DS still remain negligible. Note:
1) Three researchers (C Rajendran, Ravi Shankar, and Gajendra K Adil) are common across all the three schemes in OM area. 2) Five researchers (SM Kunnumkal, Sarang Deo, SK Srivastava, Surya P Singh, and Haritha Saranga) are common across Scheme II and Scheme III in OM area. 3) One researcher (Pulak Ghosh) is common across three schemes in DS area.
Top 10 productive researchers across disciplines
We examined the distribution of CIs from Scheme I and identified 10 top scores from seven areas of management. We report their scores on the six indicators and the overall CI in Table 10 . 20 An examination of the names and their CIs reveals that 50% of these experts are at the three older IIMs at Ahmedabad, Bangalore, and Calcutta, and remaining 50% are scattered over remaining 13 schools. Among the private B-Scholars, however, the ISB Hyderabad stands out. 
Discussion
The CIs derived through the D-BOD model can be considered as more robust than those derived from the extant BOD models in estimating one's research productivity. As we noted, the CI entailed relative weights of the six criteria objectively generated from the data at hand, and the weights were further corrected by including the directional distance function to avoid any arbitrariness in imposing weight restrictions by the policy analysts. Specifically, our use of the PCA to objectively estimate the directional vector eliminated the arbitrariness problem arising out of the discretionary uses of exogenous directional vectors set by the analysts. Moreover, the D-BOD estimator of efficiency satisfied the 'indication' property 28 of an ideal efficiency measure well. Accordingly, ours was not only a novel but also an objective approach to estimating the research productivity in B-Schools of India.
There are four key findings. First, the relative weight of the six indicators of journal tier, total citations, IF, author h-index, the number of papers, and journal h-index varied from high to low in order for estimating the CI of a faculty member. Obviously, the most important factor in the estimated research productivity of a faculty member was the tier of the journal in which he or she had published. Second, Given that the research facilities at IITs and IIMs are nearly the same, why were faculty members at the former seemingly more productive than those at the latter? We can suggest two reasons. One is the difference in the culture. IITs were established as research-intensive institutions; IIMs were training institutes by design. This difference was also corroborated by our finding that the alumni of IITs were more productive than those of IIMs. Second, and no less important, the obtained difference might be a statistical artifact. The number of faculty members at B-Schools of IITs is much lower than that at IIMs.
Further, those at IITs might have been recruited based exclusively on the quality of publications and for the tasks of teaching and research. In contrast, faculty members of IIMs are required to have knowledge and skills in training of managers, consulting with clients, advising state and central governments on policy issues, and raising management issues in media in addition to management research [72] . Thus, the difference between IITs and IIMs may be attributed more to a smaller but more homogeneous sample than to any genuine difference in research productivity. This possibility is further corroborated by the result that the number of star researchers at the IIMs according to Scheme III was exactly two times as large as that at the IITs.
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Two other results also deserve mention. One was that faculty members who had their doctoral training abroad were more productive over the years than those who were trained in India. Another was that those trained at the IITs were more productive than those trained at the IIMs. Taken together, these differences call attention to the need for further improving the quality of doctoral education in India in general and at the IIMs in particular.
Despite the objectivity in the estimated CI of research productivity, one may still raise objection on the grounds that the length of the published paper and the time spent on completing the research program were totally discounted. One may write a 2-page comment on a paper (or a shorter paper) published in Tier I or Tier II journal but another may write an article of 21 pages [35] and a chapter of 38 pages [73] , each based on a decade of programmatic research. Since the study by Singh [73] was published in an edited volume, the importance of this 8-experiment programmatic research conducted over 16 years was not realized until a new volume on the most unloved work in social psychology came out was in 2011 [74] . indicator, as Oswald [76] rightly cautioned, might yield a biased estimate of productivity. Precisely because of such danger, our CI estimations included all six indicators, using the D-BOD model.
In sum, it can be said that nearly 94% of the B-Schools in India are still fixated with mere training of younger managers. The positive side that there has been a notable shift in importance from training of managers to advancing management knowledge in at least 6% of the B-Schools in the recent 10 years.
Nevertheless, there are still considerable differences between faculty members of different areas. Given adequate time and resources for research in all areas as suggested previously [9, 10] , the IIMs at Ahmedabad, Bangalore, and Calcutta; the IITs at Bombay, Delhi, and Madras; the IISc at Bangalore; and two private B-Schools (i.e., ISB Hyderabad, MDI Gurgaon) can be expected to generate impactful management knowledge in the future.
Suggestions for accelerating research productivity
In order to accelerate research productivity in India, B-Schools of India need to satisfactorily address to three important issues of (1) quality of the doctoral programs, (2) self-renewals of the faculty members, and (3) research programs by the stars identified.
1) Faculty members who had their doctoral degrees from abroad and/or had worked abroad for a few years were more productive than those who had such degree or experience exclusively in India. To us, this difference does point to the inadequacy in the indigenous doctoral programs. In addition to further strengthening the doctoral programs, it may be proper to annually support advanced degree of at least 50 young Indian scholars abroad. Whenever there is an opportunity for faculty exchange between Indian and foreign schools, such opportunity should also be availed of.
2) The doctoral programs at the IIMs should provide students with opportunities to be mentored by faculty members who are themselves active and productive in research. In addition, students admitted to a doctoral program should be required to publish at least two papers in peer-reviewed international journals before submitting their doctoral dissertations. This requirement should be even stricter for those who had not written an honors or master's thesis before joining the doctoral program.
3) One's doctoral training has a life cycle of no more than 5-6 years. In order to be a good mentor or research supervisor, therefore, the faculty member has to more knowledgeable than the student supervised. This goal can be achieved only when faculty members have been leading a research program. Research programs facilitate mentoring of younger scholars as well as self-renewal of the faculty members themselves. While younger faculty members should be given more time and 31 support for running a research program, the tenured ones should be required to go on sabbatical leave to a reputed school to recharge themselves with the advances in literature and method of their specialization.
